Dewberry Score: 43
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $200,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, GWTrails, TDT
Description:
The maritime cultural heritage and nature trail and
associated zip line will give guests a new perspective at a
natural historic site on the Pensacola Lighthouse
Reservation. Not only can they visit the site on the
ground, but they can get a birds eye view of the site and
Pensacola bay while navigating our zip course.

Dewberry Score: 36
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $923,647
Other Funding Source?:
EDA

Description: The goal of the center would be to
reduce the occurrence of domestic violence
and other crimes by giving women a chance to
regain confidence and build skills toward
independence.

Dewberry Score:54
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $1,500,000
Other Funding Source?:
HUD, TDT
Description: The project was established as a long term
infrastructure plan to address the lack of diverse
cultural activities; inadequate affordable facilities, and
activities to service an underserved community with
insufficient entertainment activities, as well as to meet
the critical shortfalls of a Neighborhood Cultural
Center.

Dewberry Score: 77
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $12,929,908
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF, LOST,
EPA 319, HMGP, EWP

Description: The project includes property
acquisition along Eleven Mile Creek,
demolition of existing residential structures,
expansion of floodplain, and restoration of
wetlands and riparian buffers.

Dewberry Score: 9
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $50,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST
Description: The overall project will be a complete
restoration of the Cantonment Sportsplex to provide a
park which will offer multiple sports outlets to all kids
and families in the Cantonment as well as surrounding
areas. We wish to beautify the sportsplex which will in
turn draw more families to our area to help it grow and
expand.

Dewberry Score: 29
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $414,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, Triumph, EDA
Description: We propose to develop a molecular
laboratory to investigate changes associated with
adaptation and stress response experienced by military
operators. The primary goal to be addressed is
development of a research infrastructure (IHMC-HPL)
that will create a unique resource for military research.

Dewberry Score: 16
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $140,00
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, TDT

Description: The proposed project is the installation
of Paddle Lacrosse Golf Courses. Paddle Lacrosse
Golf combines elements of Lacrosse, Paddling in
kayaks or on paddleboards, and golf, or disc golf.
Players can use their lacrosse paddle to paddle
their paddleboard or their kayak or canoe.

Dewberry Score: 24
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $90,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST

Description: The goal of Clean Energy for
Pensacola is designed to decrease our local
government’s dependency on natural
resources by installing Solar Systems city
buildings.

Dewberry Score: 24
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: Not Provided
Other Funding Source?:
LOST
Description: The process of restoring the wetlands here
can provide employment and training for those who
are interested in perusing a career in conservation.
Once complete, this park would provide a badly
needed educational resource not only for school
districts across the Panhandle but also for university
students and faculty researchers.

Dewberry Score: 59
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $437,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, Triumph, EDA, TDT
Description: Belmont-DeVilliers: Restored Neighborhood
Heritage Revisited will review, update, and revise
revitalization assessments and studies previously
conducted by public governmental entities in order to
create a current and improved plan of action for
neighborhood redevelopment.

Dewberry Score: 78
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $5,760,000
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF,
LOST, EPA 319
Description: A restored City Creek turns well-studied negatives of poor
drainage to positive advantages for all surrounding properties in the
West end. It can exceed necessary designed capacity increases for
new underground pipes, and is five or six times less expensive than
the same volume in new pipes. Restoring the Creek to a lineal park
and a stormwater function, the City gains more than just
stormwater diversion and detention. It gains a third and uniquely
green development axis to Downtown, complementing and not
cannibalizing development in the Seville or Palafox corridors.

Dewberry Score: 59
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $780,980
Other Funding Source?:
LOST
Description: This project proposes to adapt empty lots in a
low-lying area of Navy Point for a low-impact, Green
Infrastructure solution to managing storm water, restoring
the Bayou Grande estuary, preserving habitat, and
revitalizing the neighborhood community. The design
employs two key components: (1) rain gardens and other
bioretention measures and (2) community garden plots.

Dewberry Score: 5
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $417,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, EPA319, HMGP,
EDA, HUD
Description: Develop an environmental education program
for residents and businesses that stresses pollution
prevention. Correct, repair, restore, replace, any and all
sewer, water, gas leaks, within the area of west of I-110 and
fill in ditches located by the tracks. Replace drainage
system. Assess and rehabilitate/redevelop homes and
underutilized properties.

Dewberry Score: 50
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $3,938,767
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, FHWA
Description: This project is a three-phase modification of 1.1 miles of
North Palafox Street from four lanes with a middle left/right turn
lane to a two lane facility with protected bicycle lanes, shaded
sidewalks and thousands of feet of bioswales. This is technically a
beautification project however the net effect will be less
stormwater flowing downstream in already maxed out
infrastructure. In a large enough rain event the stormwater that
does go into the pipe will pass through several biofilters designed
into the facility.

Dewberry Score: 50
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $2,000,000
Other Funding Source?:
NRDA, LOST, TDT
Description: This project seeks RESTORE funds to construct a public
boat launch and paddlecraft from a 40-acre parcel of property
purchased by Escambia County for the proposed project. This
proposal seeks funding for the construction of access road, parking,
launching facilities, docks, etc. Other amenities include kiosks,
shaded picnic tables, restrooms, etc. The entire facility will be fully
compliant with all regulations, including ADA. Perdido Bay forms
Escambia County’s western border and presently affords almost no
public waterway access.

Dewberry Score: 34
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $1,441,700
Other Funding Source?:
**Not Eligible**
Description: The Alcaniz Community Market is a multi-use
gathering place that provides locally produced goods, food,
and entertainment in a market setting to the surrounding
neighborhood and Downtown Pensacola. There is a need
for a permanent location where the community can gather
seven days a week in a traditional market environment.
This brings residents, tourists, businesses, and vendors
together in an easily accessible central location.

Dewberry Score: 43
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $1,500,000
Other Funding Source?:
NRDA, LOST, Triumph,
TDT

Description: The Proposed Escambia County
Large Vessel Reef Project seeks to acquire,
prepare and deploy one or more large vessels
as artificial reef(s) in a permitted reef site in
the Gulf of Mexico.

Dewberry Score: 42
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $1,000,000
Other Funding Source?:
**Not Eligible**
Description: Needs, goals, and benefits of PASO center around
community mental heath and providing equal leisure opportunities.
Two specific needs are to support veterans who are at risk of suicide,
and provide healthy activities / outlets for inner city youth and other
under served groups (seniors, cancer patience, people with
developmental disabilities). By pairing veterans with able bodied
members of the Pensacola community the PASO program strives to
provide the healing process of sailing to help citizens help
themselves.

Dewberry Score: 27
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $1,753,673
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, EDA, HUD
Description: The Hispanic Community Center would be a resource
center for the Hispanic community. Other ethnic groups may also
use the facility for functions and needs. The facility would contain an
auditorium, kitchen, class rooms, meeting rooms, computers, large
outdoor area, and an area to house brochures, books, bulletin
boards, and other forms of information. The center would house the
Latino newspaper and the Hispanic Resource Center which already
work much in the capacity that the center would.

Dewberry Score: 38
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $118,000
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF, LOST
Description: These parks include a range of natural communities that
are fire dependent. The safe use of prescribed fire requires trained
and skilled personnel and dependable equipment used in rough
conditions and in environmentally sensitive areas. The purchase of a
MarshMaster will allow much improved prescribed fire access and
control in wet natural communities during periods when prescribed
fires need to occur in Escambia County. Such a low impact piece of
equipment will also assist in protecting environmentally sensitive
lands and reducing wildfires.

Dewberry Score: 44
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $3,500,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST
Description: The proposed project is for the construction of
an approximately 40,000 square foot structure located at
the corner of Pace and Lee. The facility will consist of
administrative offices on the first floor with affordable
housing located on the second floor. The administrative
offices will be housed by several local community advocacy
groups that address the needs of the homeless and those in
need of other assistance.

Dewberry Score: 54
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $1,500,000
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF,
Triumph
Description: Focus: (1) establishing/supporting a coalition of spear
fishermen to meet and expand the current market for lionfish, (2)
assisting businesses & fishermen with the regulatory requirements
of lionfish harvest & sale, (3) promoting lionfish related dive
tourism and the consumption of lionfish as a sustainable seafood,
(4) facilitating research to better understand the impacts of lionfish
and the construction of more effective collection methods, and (5)
promoting workforce development and lionfish awareness through
collaborative educational partners.

Dewberry Score: 22
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $361,750
Other Funding Source?:
TDT
Description: The project approach is designed to allow
visitors to have an interactive experience when
searching points of interest and create a desirability to
visit. The project approach was developed with a long
term vision composed of three phases utilizing the best
available technology to ensure maximum success.

Dewberry Score: 52
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $750,000
Other Funding Source?:
Triumph
Description: SOAR” with Restore project focus is to offer
opportunities for disadvantaged underserved persons
in low income areas of minority concentration. Our
mission is to develop and implement a strategic plan
embracing Heritage Tourism, Workforce Development,
Business Development, Environmental Justice, and
Infrastructure Resiliency to secure that future.

Dewberry Score: 39
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $150,000
Other Funding Source?:
Description: Funds are requested for creation of a plan to form an
expansion of the successful Pensacola MESS Hall. The current facility
has demonstrated that the MESS Hall is an amenity for tourists to
the area. In addition, the larger facility will increase the ability of the
MESS Hall to enhance science education in our region. The facility
will also allow us to broaden our exhibits, to include the health and
ecosystems. Exhibits on the local ecosystem, energy, and the
environment can enhance understanding of these complex issues
and improve response to future environmental challenges.

Dewberry Score: 34
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $19,037,790
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, Triumph, EDA
Description: Because military investment is a prime economic driver
along the Gulf Coast, the OLF-8 project provides a unique
opportunity to protect and improve our local military aviation
training assets. The OLF-8 land swap opportunity provides a new
state-of-the-art Navy and Marine Corps rotary-wing training asset
that helps protect our military commands from additional rounds of
BRAC. Escambia County will solicit and secure private sector
investment by converting the old OLF-8 training course into a
Commerce Center.

Dewberry Score: 45
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $1,530,604
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF
Description: The proposed work includes creation of a team of
dedicated restoration professionals, and would operate with existing
management plans and established goals and objectives of the
Florida State Parks, and other land-holding agencies in the GCPEP
Partnership in Escambia County. Invasive species control and
ecological restoration would be the two primary focuses of this team
of professionals, with demonstrated sensitivity to protecting natural
resource values in complex ecosystems.

Dewberry Score: 49
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $2,033,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST
Description: This project is to design and construct
infrastructure improvements for: (1) stormwater
management; and (2) sewer expansion in the Ashland
Park Subdivision in Escambia County, which is located
within the Escambia Bay/Pensacola Bay watersheds.

Dewberry Score: 50
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $375,000
Other Funding Source?:
NRDA, LOST
Description: This phase of the system expansion will provide
reclaimed water for irrigation purposes within the business
core area of Pensacola Beach, and will build on other ECUAsponsored system improvements. The project would achieve
an increase in the availability of reclaimed water from the
Pensacola Beach Reclaimed Water Facility, and a
corresponding reduction of the surface water discharge to
Santa Rosa Sound.

Dewberry Score: 52
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $374,884
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF

Description: This project focuses on restoring a
severed connection between overgrown, woodydominated seepage slope and wet prairie and wet
flatwoods. The goal of this project is to restore the
natural hydrological connection, while maintaining
this access and firebreak.

Dewberry Score: 17
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $100,000
Other Funding Source?:
NA

Description: Share Our Shore publication and
interactive website shareourshore.com will be
compiled from interviews with wildlife and
conservation specialists from our area to
document local wildlife and wildlife habitats
through written articles, photographs and videos.

Dewberry Score: 47
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $441,426
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF,
NRDA
Description: This project is a multifaceted approach to establish
baseline data on Pensacola dolphins and to implement a long-term
conservation program. Develop partnerships with: ecotourism &
sport-fishing businesses to reduce threats to dolphins; university
collaborators to monitor the local dolphin populations; resource
managers engaged in water quality & habitat improvement to
utilize dolphins as an indicator species; and high school educators to
for marine sciences.

Dewberry Score: 3
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: Not Provided
Other Funding Source?:
NA

Description: Locate, pump out, and clean up the
sunken barge in Escambia Bay. It came from
Monsanto filled with dangerous chemicals and
sank near a bridge. It is a ticking time bomb of
a disaster.

Dewberry Score: 55
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $304,500
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF

Description: The goal of this project is to remove
the fill road and return Black Lake channel to its
original width and extend the existing 24' bridge
to fully span the channel and connect the
northern and southern portions of the Preserve.

Dewberry Score: 27
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $348,000
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF,
NRDA

Description: Offer additional cost share
incentives to eradicate invasive species (ie.
cogongrass, privet, popcorn trees, etc) on
private property. To cover the balance of 100%
of USDA estimated practice cost.

Dewberry Score: 34
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $61,000
Other Funding Source?:
NA
Description: The Financial Recovery and Preparedness
Program is a two-day, two-track training program with
individual training targeted at 1. Escambia County
Residents who are experiencing financial hardship due
to disasters; and 2. Service providers and resources for
disaster preparedness and recovery along the Gulf
Coast.

Dewberry Score: 27
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $3,700,000
Other Funding Source?:
EDA
Description: Cottage Hill Water Works is a small, non-profit
water utility that provides services to residents in the
northern Cantonment area of Escambia County. It is a
member owned cooperative run by a volunteer board of
directors. The system is in need of a system-wide upgrade,
including replacement of asbestos concrete pipes as well as
pipes with increased capacity capabilities to meet the
needs of the planned growth in this part of the county.

Dewberry Score: 30
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $500,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST
Description: The section of Lambert Bridge Rd
immediately north of the intersection of Pine Barren
Creek (approx. 1/2 mile) has been a source of
sedimentation into Pine Barren Creek for many years.
This project involves grading and paving a section of
Lambert Bridge Rd and associated ditch work

Dewberry Score: 63
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $3,764,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, EPA, HMGP
Description: The proposed project will construct dual use stormwater
and recreational-use basins under the Interstate 110 corridor. The
project will aid the City of Pensacola in collecting and routing
stormwater that runs off elevated lengths of Interstate 110 near its
southern terminus, providing relief to diverse historical
neighborhoods in flood prone areas near Hollis T. Williams Park in
the Long Hollow Drainage Basin and provide for multi-use
recreational basins that support wellness, tourism and economic
development goals of the City's comprehensive plan.

Dewberry Score: 38
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $486,528
Other Funding Source?:
LOST
Description: It is proposed that a 15,000 square foot
section of the Judicial Center roof be retrofitted into a
demonstration green roof. Green roofs are typically not
seen, but this project will use a highly visible roof as a
means of exposing the public to environmental issues
and remedies.

Dewberry Score: 46
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $4,556,708
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF,
NRDA, LOST, TDT
Description: The project is to be constructed on
submerged land owned by the City of Pensacola. The
design has been refined to include the transient docking
facilities, a 160-foot long entrance breakwater to
effectively attenuate waves within the marina basin,
and the northern 520-foot long breakwater to protect
the marina from waves out of the northeast.

Dewberry Score: 56
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $2,499,171
Other Funding Source?:
Triumph, EDA

• Description: This project proposes the
establishment of the ESCAMBIA CONSERVATION
CORPS. ECC led to a greater public awareness and
appreciation of the outdoors and natural
resources, while at the same time providing jobs
for citizens having a difficult time finding jobs.

Dewberry Score: 61
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $3,753,466
Other Funding Source?:
LOST
Description: This project will restore and protect natural resources by
restoring ecological function, increasing native vegetation, increasing
wetland varieties of plants and species, removing non-native and
invasive species, utilizing best management practices, and reducing
pollutant loadings and nutrients through increased stormwater
treatment. The proposed golf course improvements will increase use
of the course by enhancing course aesthetics, along with increased
marketing, thus promoting tourism and consumption of seafood,
served at the club restaurant.

Dewberry Score: 65
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $940,000
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF,
LOST, EPA319

Description: The proposed project will develop and
implement a comprehensive management plan
for the Jones Swamp Wetland Preserve, restore
natural areas, and complete unfinished sections of
the Southwest Greenway Trail System.

Dewberry Score: 58
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $600,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, Triumph, EDA

Description: IHMC proposes to expand the current
community meeting room at 40 S. Alcaniz Street
to allow for increased community engagement
and participation and to allow for new educational
activities to be held in this expanded space.

Dewberry Score: 56
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $150,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, GWTrails, TDT
Description: The boardwalk will extend northward from the Native
Paths Cultural Center and Trailhead across the Jones Swamp
connecting to the uplands on the north side. The boardwalk distance
is approximately 600' but completes the critical last section of the
Southwest Greenway trail connecting to the existing trail system
westward to Blue Angel Parkway and the Perdido Pitcher Plant
Prairie Preserve. There it will connect to the PPPPP master planned
trail system connecting to both Big Lagoon State Park and the Tarkiln
Bayou Preserve.

Dewberry Score: 45
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $2,100,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, Triumph, EDA, TDT
• Description: This project proposes to examine and
construct a marina providing public access to the waterway
adjacent to Maritime Park - home of Wahoos Baseball. This
project will bring a public venue and tourism product
online, supporting the continued development of water
related sporting tournaments and marine tourism events
increasing waterway usage in Pensacola Bay.

Dewberry Score: 64
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $17,268,246
Other Funding Source?:
NRDA, LOST, Triumph
Description: This project is to acquire lands from willing sellers along the shore of
Pensacola Bay from the Community Center eastward to the breakwater protecting
the Seafood Harbor. The Park Addition would be designed and constructed to
include; (1) parking for visitors; (2) pedestrian access points for the Sanders Beach
neighborhood; (3) a one mile long walking/jogging/biking path; (4) picnic and day
use shelters; (5) environmental education kiosks;(6) historical education kiosks; (7)
observation tower located on the Seafood Harbor breakwater; (8) kayaking and
paddle board launching facility; (9) public fishing pier; (10) grassy play zones in
upland areas; (11) strormwater retention & wetland construction at the SE ditch
stormwater outfall.

Dewberry Score: 63
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $11,100,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, Triumph, FHWA
• Description: This infrastructure project will provide benefits to both
the local economy and environment. Olive Road East roadway
improvements will address existing pavement and base failure
issues as well as stormwater improvements consisting of
constructing a dry retention pond and expanding an existing dry
retention pond. Ferry Pass Zone 5 will include drainage
improvements that will include subsurface piping, strategically
placed inlets, and associated roadway improvements.

Dewberry Score: 54
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $3,750,000
Other Funding Source?:
Triumph, EDA
Description: As one of only five deepwater berths at the port, closure
of the berth #6 and infrastructure has reduced operational
capability of the port by 20% effectively reducing productivity by
that percentage plus a loss in flexibility accommodating multiple
vessel calls during the same timeframe. Infrastructure project will
restore Port Pensacola to fully operational status directly benefiting
the economy and workforce of the City of Pensacola, Escambia
County, and the entire Gulf Region.

Dewberry Score: 61
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $4,024,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, EPA319

Description: The Eleven Mile Creek Project involves
the creation of eleven pond and/or floodplain
creation sites that are intended to alleviate
flooding, preserve infrastructure, improve water
quality and reduce nonpoint source pollution,
within the Eleven Mile Creek Watershed.

Dewberry Score: 66
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $840,000
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF,
NRDA, LOST

Description: The Perdido Bay Bronson Field Living
Shoreline Project will restore and protect water
quality and estuarine habitat. This proposed living
shoreline project will include an offshore
rock/oyster reef breakwater and a protected
estuarine emergent marsh.

Dewberry Score: 37
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $420,000
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF,
NRDA
Description: This proposal would determine: current and
historic offshore extents and depth limits of seagrass
meadows, the minimum light requirements of existing
seagrass meadows; the light environment in areas that
historically supported seagrass, but which are currently
devoid of coverage; influence of phytoplankton, tannins
and suspended sediments on water clarity.

Dewberry Score: 62
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $840,000
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF,
NRDA
Description: The Sunset Island Seagrass Restoration Project will
restore and protect water quality and estuarine habitat, increase
recreation and ecotourism opportunities, and provide a future site
for placement of dredged sand from maintenance of the Intracoastal
Waterway (ICW). This proposed living shoreline project will include
an offshore rock/oyster reef breakwater to protect transplanted
estuarine emergent marsh and SAV around two existing islands.

Dewberry Score: 42
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $1,000,000
Other Funding Source?:
Description: This project will identify and secure undeveloped riparian
areas along vulnerable waterways such as Carpenter Creek, Jack's
Branch, and Bayou Grande. The vision of this proposal is to protect
surface water quality and water quantity by improving and
expanding riparian buffers of at least 100'; identify lands in sensitive
areas that should remain undeveloped; develop an incentive
program for private and commercial land owners for conservation
easements; and pursue avenues to purchase available parcels for
the establishment of greenways

Dewberry Score: 33
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $300,000
Other Funding Source?:
FEMA
Description: Pleasant Grove Inlet, a major tributary to Bayou
Grande near its headwaters is blocked by sediment. This is a
public waterway project that will conform with all the
required legislation and improve the environmental
conditions for the public. Flood relief will be provided to
homeowners, invasive species will be controlled, water
quality will be improved, essential fish habitat will be
improved, and military readiness will be maintained.

Dewberry Score: 62
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $2,444,000
Other Funding Source?:
Pot 2, Pot 3, NFWF, LOST,
EPA319, HMGP, EWP

Description: Carpenter Creek restoration and
watershed revitalization to ensure public safety,
interests, benefits, and education. This project will
apply various proven restoration techniques and
best management practices for stream/floodplain
restoration and low impact development.

Dewberry Score: 29
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $1,260,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, EDA, TDT

Description: The City Bike Share program would
provide residents and tourists the opportunity
to rent a bike from several docking stations in
a set radius throughout sections of downtown
Pensacola and Pensacola Beach.

Dewberry Score: 55
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $8,100,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, EPA319
Description: This project restores and protects natural resources
eliminating non-point source loadings by restoring ecological
function of Bayou Grande, wetland creation, stream restoration
along a tributary of Bayou Grande, improving water quality and
pollutant loadings into Bayou Grande, increase stormwater
attenuation prior to discharge, increasing native vegetation,
restoring wetland varieties of plants and species utilizing best
management practices, and reducing pollutant loadings and
nutrients through treatment.

Dewberry Score: 2
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: Not Provided
Other Funding Source?:
TDT
Description: This proposal is to build a burrier to the beach
where the 2nd sandbar used to be. You can us Geobags, large
sand bags, or sink artificial material like old ships or
concrete. Geobags with a mat under them may best
because they don't sink. This will act as beach protection
similar to an island with a burier reef. There is history of
both Geobags and artificial material being used else where.
Both ways show to be working.

Dewberry Score: 50
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $645,000
Other Funding Source?:
LOST, EDA, TDT
Description: The General Daniel “Chappie” James, Jr. Memorial Park is
a multifaceted Low Impact Development and Stormwater Treatment
project that will produce a museum, flight academy and Low Impact
Development (LID) at an historic park in Pensacola. The project will
protect, transform and showcase this national historic resource as a
tourist attraction. A state of the art museum will add a unique venue
to Pensacola’s current tourism offerings. Exhibits will emphasize
themes of General James’ early life in Pensacola, his life as a student
at Tuskegee and his military career in the U. S. Air Force.

Dewberry Score: 52
RAC Score: TBD
Budget: $5,000,000
Other Funding Source?:
NRDA, LOST, HUD, TDT

Description: The Project entails the construction of
2.3 miles of public access boardwalk on the Santa
Rosa Island Maritime Forest dune system. There
will be three observation towers constructed with
habitat and island interpretive kiosks will allow a
platform for educational opportunities.

